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Who We Are

The San Angelo Health Foundation was formed in 1995 with $44 million from the sale of Angelo Community Hospital. Our mission is “to enhance the quality of life for the people of the San Angelo area”. The majority of Foundation funds have benefitted health, education and human service organizations which contribute to a healthy community.

Prudent professional management of our resources enables the contributions in excess of $43 million to community projects. Other Foundation initiatives include the construction of the San Angelo Visitor Center and founding a local community foundation in the San Angelo Area Foundation.

Giving Back to Your Community

We are often asked if it is possible to financially support the San Angelo Health Foundation. The answer is yes. Tax deductions up to 30% of adjusted gross income (AGI) are available for cash and ordinary income property and 20% of AGI for capital gain property. Examples of charitable contributions that you may consider:

- cash
- appreciated stock
- estates and bequests
- charitable trusts
- life insurance

We would be glad to visit with you to discuss your charitable desires and corresponding opportunities. We also recommend consulting with your attorney and financial consultant where appropriate.

Grantmaking

Applications for funding are received on a continuing basis for consideration by the Board of Trustees.

Grant awards vary in amount from $2,275 to $2.25 million.

To date, 416 grants have been awarded to 189 different organizations.

Accountability

All grantees are thoroughly screened by Trustees and Staff evaluating governance, financial management and condition, and project plans. In this way we assure the viability of all requests.

Follow up is always conducted to make sure the grant funds were spent as intended.

Impact Areas

92% of grants awarded in San Angelo & Tom Green County
7% of grants awarded within the Concho Valley
Less than 1% of grants awarded outside Concho Valley within the State
Less than 1% of grants awarded within U.S. outside the State